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Stories Ernirjenllj- - Worth Telling of Experiences and Adventures

in the Great National Struggle

HOOKER AXD TIIE ARMY

Ccn Ie Due Indljjnnntlj- - Denies That
Hooker Had Lout tlic Confidence of Ills
Men
Editor National Tribune The state-

ment
¬

you make of date May 21 1908
that the confidence of his Hookers
oyn army hid been irretrievably lost at
Chancellorsville and Avhich doubtless
you Intend to publish in a more perma-
nent

¬

book form to be read and quoted
and believed as truthful history is as
fanJrom the truth as darkness is from
light and should not be allowed to
stand without protest from those who
know the truth Disregard Halleck
and any other unfriend or Hallecks
Washington clerk Benjamin and ask
the soldiers who served in that cam-
paign

¬

many of whom arc yet living if
they then or ever lost confidence in
Hooker ask the men who clambered
over the rocks on the rugged side of
Lookout Mountain or those who on
the firing line were driving the enemy
thru the open woods near Hope Churcfi
in Georgia when they heard cheering
close behind them turned and saw

Old Joe and a single stall officer try
Ing to cheer In that din of battle and
who took it up and the whole line for
a mile or more took it up anil drowneu
the firing with their huzzahs or ask
any of the Twentieth Corps that with
sorrowful faces and moistened eyes bade

Hiim farewell under the walls of At-
lanta

¬

when he resented the indignity
pu upon him by Gen Sherman a per ¬

sonal unfriend since their younger days
quarrel in California who appointed
Howard to the place left vacant by the
death of McPherson which of right be¬

longed to Hooker and he promptly de
manded to be relieved from serving
with Sherman Dont go to a bureau
ejerk In Washington to find out If we
whirserved at the front ever lost con-
fidence

¬

in --Hooker His order issued
when we returned to our old camps
from Chancellorsville expressed the
feeling of the army then and dont you
Write otherwise if you would write
truthful history

I am tempted to give you a page or
two from an unpublished manuscript
entitled Recollections of a Quarter
master

I was in the Army of the Potomac
when that inexcusable blundering

by Burnsideat Fred-ricks-bu- rg

was made and when the foolish
attempt W march thru the bottomless
mud oOfiWrginla occurred and then
saw want of confidence In he General
Incomniaftd and In the Administration
that hadselected such u commander
and saw with distress the disorganized
army melting away like ice before a
Midsummer sun by desertion and I
saw It reorganized and drilled and
disciplined by Gens Hooker and But
terfleld until confidence was restored
arid never again lost by any soldiers
under the command of Gen Joseph
Hookerl The men behind the guns felt
that they would never be required to
tryjsuch cxperimrctal slaughter as that
required by Gen Sheman at Kenesaw
or the deliberate buuihery required by
GenGrarit in Gie Wilderness Instead
of --loss ofconfldence connderffce was
firmly established In the minds of those
wheparticipated in the brilliant strate-
gy

¬

of that campaign cf Chancellorsville
A commander had at last been found
who could cot only organize an army
but could skillfully march and fight
it or refuse battle when the interest of
hjsjcounirjs required it When by

the General had brought his
armySinto conditlon for service he
sgught anopening for employment and
to give further instruction in marching
and fighting His plans being well con-
sidered

¬

were made known to no one but
his Chief of Staff who was enjoined to
secrecy By his numerous spies he
was well Informed one of them had
dined at the table with Jefferson Davis
another had measured the depth of
water on Germanna Ford on the Rapld
an and one had reported the number
of rations issued to the rebel army the
day before the advance of the Eleventh
Corps Thus he knew all about the
rebel army and where it was His
intention was to take Richmond wheth-
er

¬

in the taking of it he whipped Lee
or not

The Eleventh and Twelfth Corps
were at Stafford in the rear of the
main army Their movement could not
be seen or absence noticed by the en

my and they were ordered to march
arly in the morning and the Eleventh

in adv ivc to make Kellys Ftrry as
on as possible after orders would

reach them at that place The orders
there received were waiting for them
and were to cross immediately and push
for Germanna Ford on the Jtapidan
So speedy was thi3 march that they
surprised the rebel forces on the Ra
pldan building- - a bridge across the river
The advance of Eleventh Corps crossed
this stream water breast high and cap
turedallhe bridge builders who did
notjTin away- - Both the Eleventh and
Twelfth Corps cirossed the river that
nicht the third night out Tnis gave
control of the United States Ford at
themouth of the Rapldan and a pon
toon fridge was thrown across over
wnwn in inv uLiiui nuvjo ifeiaocu re
signed 10 cross aoove r reaenvKsuurs

Meanwhile Sedgwick threw a pon
tooiL bridge across below and he was
ordered to cross ana uuve me cuuuij
nut of the town the next day and occu
py the hlghts Position was taken
aCCnlftfcTtlorsville and the attack which
Loe was forced to make was awaited
and desired He attacked in front as
expected- - ana was repulsed Then
Jackson made his Hank movement on
ouVflRhC- - and found the Eleventh
Cojpswholly unprepared for defense
ana nc ronea mem up anu kick u me
niainWly of the army This necessi ¬

tated the taking up of a ntnr position
uurinn ine iiikiii wiiiuii isie uiciuy ui
tacked the next morning and they suf
feredaTiiUer repulse Sedgwick ex-
ccHepUeoldier as he was had taken
Fredericksburg but failed to come to
tlmc-as-orde- rcd He was too late to
fill the place to which he was ordered
to be at daylight but toward which he
did not attempt to move until after D

oclock of the day when he should have
been in the position where ordered
After 9 oclock he had to fight for what
he could have walked peacefully over
before That night found Sedgwick at
Bankss Ferry and Hookers fine strate
gic operations nulUftetl He was now
In a position where ho could not profit
front his superior forces where he could
jpnly use Jteads of columns and where
Lee could bring as many men into ac
flonas Hooker could where tactics and
strategy would amount to nothing
wfSere his soldiers must be subjected
to simply the necessity of a murder
ous coniesi in wnicn me pany mat
could suffer the most and still have a
few men left would bo victors and
then with the possibility that his army
would be so weakened as to be In-
capable

¬

of taking advantage of a vic
tory thus won Hooker then determined
to try another scheme He telegraphed

X

Sedgwick to Ichow if he could hold
Bankss Ferry until morning Sedgwick
replied that ho could not and half an
hour after that he could Vhlch last
message was delayed on the way some
hour or more and too late for the move
Hooker had in mind which was to
cross to the east side at United States
Ford then march down and cross at
Bankss Ferry join Sedgwick and
march for Richmond direct In the
shortest Jine and on the best roads

Lee would have been on his right
where Hooker had maliuvered to get
him and without supplies and on diff-
icult

¬

roads Hookers teams were all
loaded with 10 days supplies and were
kept ready to start at the word of com-
mand

¬

A million rations were on ship-
board

¬

awaiting his order to meet him on
the Pamunky or at White House or
wherever ordered Gen Hookers
magnificent strategic attempt to take
Richmond failed thru the failure of
first Stoncman who did nothing he
should have done then Howard who
neglected to obey a positive order to
put the Eleventh Corps in a proper
position to repel attack and Sedgwick
good soldier but no confidence in him-
self

¬

failed to be on time at the place
where ordered and finally the tele-
graphic

¬

service which failed to deliver
a telegrairu What a succession of ad ¬

versities tending to the defeat of tho
splendid strategy of the campaign the
most inexcusable of which was the
neglect of Howard to promptly obey
the order which he says in an article
written and nublished in the Centiirv
Magazine neither reached me nor to
my know ledge mj Adjutant Col Msen- -
berg But which Gen Schnrz says in
McClures Magazine June 1907 page
16b lie Shurz read and delivered to
hiin that identical dispatch and its de
livery was followed by another animat ¬

ed discussion between us in which I
most earnestly altho without effect
endeavored to convince him that in
case of such an attack from the wost
our right as then posted would be
hopelessly overwhelmed This order
was as follows

Headquarters of the Army of the
Potomac Chancellorsville May 2 1863
930 a m

Maj Gens Slocum and Howard
I am directed by the Major General
commanding to say that the disposi ¬

tion you havemade of yaur corps
has been with a view to a front
attack bylne enemy If he should
throw hlmejf ujJon your flank he
wishes you to examine tho ground and
determinethe position you will take
in that evgot inrdex that iou may be
prepared for him in whatever direction
he advances He suggests- - that you
have heavy reserves well in hand to
meet this contingency The right of
your line does not appear to him to be
strong enough No artificial defences
worth naming appear to have been

there to and twad--
scarclty of troops at that point and
not in the Generals opinion as favor
ably posted as might We have good
reason to believe that the enemy Is
moving on our right Please -- advance
jour pickets as far as may be safe In
order to obtain- - timely notice of their
approach J H VanAIIen Brigadier
General and

Col Mysenberg is dead but as con- -
tributary to an understanding of this
question it Is well to Include here an
extract from a letter from H M Kel-
logg

¬

to me well known during his long
and honorable service in the Eleventh
Corps as a Waft of probity and intelli
gence whose Intimate acquaintance
with the facts entitles him to heard
and to be believed This Is what ho
says I was in the Adjutant Generals
office under T A Mysenberg at How
ards headquarters during1 tile Chan
cellorsville and Gettysburg campaigns
Wiiile there I had charge of the records
and files of letters received tele
grams received The famous 930 a
m May 2 1863 order of Hooker to
Slocum and Howard in the field at
Chancellorsville was received and was
kept from the files of the Adjutant- -
Generals Department until two months
afterward and 24 hours after Old Joe
was relieved was then slipped into my
hands to recorded and filed at Km- -
mltsburg Md Jumr 30 after all dan
ger of Howards court martial was
over

Hooker was a General fitted by edu
cation by experience and by the high
est qualities of mind and heart to
command men in the great game of
war not playing the game to win
fame of killing men not even his ene-
mies

¬

unless by their sacrifice the ause
of his country could be advanced or
sustained His soubriquet of Fight
ing Joe the catchword of some cor ¬

respondent of the n wspaper fraternity
annoyed him always as by It he had
the reputation of being an Irascible
Impulsive bruiser

The Soubriquet of FlRntlnjr Joe

The name or Fighting Joe was
misleading and has caused misappre ¬

hension of his character and motives
especially to those who have attempted
to explain Chancellorsville The action

the Fighting Joe of their imagina-
tion

¬

commanding an army largely out-
numbering

¬

the rebel army he had so
Jirilllantly surprised and Ignorant of
the wilderness in wnlch he found him
self confronted by Lee who was forti
fied by the forest almost as Imnreg
nably as he had been at Maryes Hlghts
when attacked by Eurnsldc these
critics cannot understand why the
Fighting Joe of their imagination did

not pitch in Jdirand be killed untl
he-- had worn out Lees army then

lwhat Well that would tho end
of their thinking they would let the
future take care of Itself Even the
intellectual Carl Schurz who was very
much personally present at Chaneellors- -
vllle cant understand why Hooker
seemed to lose his aggrcsslvenep and

wait for Lee to attack him Schurz
was not in command of the army with
all the responsibility such command en-
tailed

¬

Hooker was and realized that
he was entrusted with the lives of 130- -
ouo men with which to neip put down
the rebellion not simply to conquer the
rebel army of Virginia He was ad
vised by the President that tho politi-
cal

¬

condition of th country and the
shocK and unnecessary waste of life
at Fredericksburg by Burnslde was
such that probably another armv could
not be raised that therefore ho must
be careful to avoid any great risk He
had his army whore he invited and de
sired an attack from Lee who havln
once tried declined to make another
ncsntilf

For Hooker to advance In the Wlidor
nesi was to fight only by heads of col-
umns

¬

where-- his superiority In num
bers would avail him nothing It would
be only a murderous contest In which
Hooker would certainly win because of
the greater number of men but it
would put the country In mourning
and would it end the contest Cer-
tainly

¬

not at that time The Admtnla- -
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RHEUMATISM
Let us send jou a Dollars Worth

of the great Michigan External
Remedy which is curing

thousands To Try
FREE Just
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iff T iff

J wmf9 T-dF 2G Ftff

Frederick Dyer Cor Sec
Let us cure your Rheumatism no

matter where located how severe or
whether it is chronic aculc muscular
sciatic liimbiiRO or gout with our pow-
erful

¬

yet harmless Magic Foot 1rufts
They have cured cases of 40 years
standing where baths and doctors and
medicines failed

3Iigic Foot Drafts cured W F Bog
gus 114 So 19th St Omaha after
trying six doctors and spending rix
weeks in expensive sanitariums without
relief

Magic Foot Drafts cured me entire-
ly

¬

It is a wonderful thing savs Rev
J Holz Chicago

Let Magic
Foot Drafts
cure you Sim
ply write for a
pair to day t- -

try FRUK Vou
will cet them by

-- m
H

JsJHsgsl
return mail If they relieve you bend
us a dollar if not dont send us a cent
We trust you fora square deal Dont
delay but send to day It will mt
you nothing to try Muglc Foot Drart
Co SC28 Ollter Bldg Jackson Mich
Send no money write io uay

tratlon was anxious to have an advance
and a victory

A Union Victory
Chancellorsville was a victory for the

Union whatever may sald of the
rolling up of tho Eleventh Corps No
troops would or could or should have
stood if placed as they were and as-

saulted
¬

surprised by three times their
number Their disaster was tern
porary the final victory was with the
Army of the Potomac but it was an
incomplete victory and Hooker knew
he would blamed for not following
up his move at whatever cosj to the
army And it was up to him to de
termine If he would sacrifice the lives
of many men to win glory for himself
and not for sufficient advantage to the
country Well might he take time to
consider while inviting Lee to attack

Fighting Joe was filled with
doubt eays Schurz He was filled
with whisky says another He was
suffering for want of whisky says
Dodge would not trust himself with a

thrown up and appears be acanteen such utterly foolish

be

be

and

be

of

be

be

be

him

die Let it pass as little puffs of
noxious east wind Hooker knowing
he could whip Lcc knowing that It
would gain him great applause and
credit with the authorities in Washlng
tonj knowing also that the enemy hav ¬

ing the advantage of the position would
make- - the victory cost him dear know ¬

ing that It would not end the war at
that time and that the capture of the
rebel capital would do more than win-
ning

¬

a battle over Lees army arid that
Lee would not attack and that Sedg-
wick

¬

could not hold on till morning
while Hooker made a night mar h and
joined him and thus forced Leo to
emerge he sacrificed his owa ambi-
tion

¬

and wisely and safely brought
his army back to their old camps and
continued their discipline and drill until

the time came to check Lee in his
every move and meet him at Getts
burg all done under Hookers orders
tho Meade had the credit of winning
that battle tMende nnd Lee

As I have often said and as every
one who was in Hookers army from
Fredericksburg to Gettysburg said and
says had Hooker been in command
and alive after Gettysburg Lees army
would never have crossed the Potomac
except as prisoners Meade might have
captured Lee but he would not Lee
had to make pontoons out of the lum-
ber

¬

of torndown houses The river
was In freshet and very rapid He ex-
pected

¬

to have to fight and had not
sufficient ammunition for a battle and
no source of supply ho expected an
attempt to capture him and feared the
result and rushed the making of pon-
toons

¬

Meades army lay encamped
around film waiting to get a good ready
Meade said but when a Western offi
cer sent thru his corps commander to
Meade to say if you will give me a
regiment of Minnesota or Wisconsin
or Michigan Boldiers I will go around
Lee and fill the Potomac with trees
with their branches that will make his
escape by pontoons impossible Meades
reply was It Is a good old military
maxim Make a bridge of gold for a
fleeing enemy Meade was an acci-
dental

¬

victor and he would not risk
his fame He was an engineer and
they never attack unless compelled

But Hooker Is the theme of this com-
munication

¬

In a conversation with
Gen Hooker In his log hut under the
shadow of Lookout Mountain after
the brilliant capture of that mountain
under Hookers personal direction
walking up and down tho dirt floor he
suddenly stopped and seriously and
reverently said LeDuc It was much
more difficult to bring myself td give
that order to recross the river than you
can Imagine The country expected an
advance X could have made anad
vancc and whipped the enemy and I
Knew it but It would have put the coun-
try

¬

In sackcloth and ashes and I knew
that too and I also knew It would not
have finished the wnr at that time No
I Jhlnk it was Providential all Prov
dential that I brought that army back
sound and In good condition for the
march to and the victory of Gcttys
burg Dont you think so

Yes I did think so then only a few
months rrom Gettysburg and I am cer ¬

tain of It now 45 years after And I
think the historian who Is honestly
searching for causes of action or non-
action

¬

might well consider if he could
not allow 12 or more hours for tho
fcerlous contemplation of such Important
matters as Gen Hooker had up to him
for consideration rather than attribute
nis apparent inactivity oi mind or
combjitlveness to the presence or ab ¬

sence of a drink of whisky or us the
French historian suggests mighlt be
possibly the effect of the accident on
the porch which laid him senseless for
an hour yr more I have peronal ex ¬

perience of the effect of being dead for
fix hours when hit on the side of the
head In Los Angeles by a streetNcar six
years ago and was laid out for burial
but revived and the next day left on
the cars for San Francisco and grad-
ually

¬

after some years lost the hearing
In one ear and the sight of one eye by
cataract Hookers blow was ou the

j- -

left and side of thebodydid not affect
the brain permanently but after the
war soma time thausldcMWas naralvzed

I trust that whatfJ hare written here
may suggest sufficients reasons for
Hookers refusal toiiattaok Lee in the
wilderness and a good reason for his
xecrosMng the river- andi occupying his
old camps of Insinuation The Chan
cellorsvillo fight was a valuable lesson to
the Army Gen Wm QhLeDuc Chief
Quartermaster Reswitve XSrand Division
Army of the PotomacrfElovrsnth and
Twelfth Corps nndsuf Twentieth Corps
Army of Cumberland unii Chief Quar-
termaster

¬

for Thomas inttha field dur
in the Hood campaign IJ

ill
o

TIIE 12TH- - W rVA

Itn Colonel Hrfimcd to tie Surrendered ly
nritr Cien lZly But Tilarclied Away to
Snfety
Editor National Tribune Tri the

history of the rebellion hv John
Mclilroy In the Istue of The
National Tribune of June 4 1908 it la
said that the Confederate Generals
Early nnd Johnson- - - on the 13th and
14th or June 1863 at Winchester Va
drove Milroys forces into the city In
vindication of the truth of history Mi-
lroys

¬

command of perhaps 6000 to
8000 men able for duty were not
forced back Into the city on June 13
and 14 1863 but during the two days
skirmishing with smalt losses retired
to tho works therein as ordered by
their commanding olliccrs At about 3
a m on the morning of June 15 be- -
forp day Milroy still In possesslon of
the whole or Winchester and not sur-
rounded

¬

or obstructed ori the main
oad to the north marched his whole

command in the darkness towards
Pennsylvania abandoning the slegi
guns In the fortifications wagons camp
and garrison equipage and stores and
even his batteries of light artillery

field guns with horses f
This main road is the Shenandoah

Valley pilce a fine hard broad thoro
faro to Martlnslmrg Shepardstown
Wiliamsport Into the Cumberland Val-
ley

¬

and Pennsylvania Milroys men
marched north about five miles and
werff fired into from tho -- east side of
tho road by the enemy who were not
occupying or across the foad but nest
ed east of it about a quarter of a mile-

iiie statement made in The National
Trihnno of June 4 1908 that Col Elys
Brigade consisted of the 18th Conn
5th Md and 87th Pa0 falls to mention
the 12th W Va containing 800 men
of that brigade and the only regiment
that did not surrender as an organiza-
tion

¬

but marched off the field In its
entirety and deliberately In perfect pa ¬

rade order altho under fire from the
field pieces of the enemy

u hen the retreat or rather flight
was begun from Winchester that morn-
ing

¬

Elys Brigade was in front the
S7th Pa leading the Maryland regi-
ment

¬

next according to my recollec-
tion

¬

and I am certain that the 18th
Conn Gol afterwards Gen Elys own
regiment next and In front of tiie 12th
W Va to the north In this order the
brigade arrived on the ground near
Stephensons Depot where It was fired
on from the right flank The 87th Pa
had been engaged had captured two
field pieces from the eiwiny who Had
recaptured them when the 18th Conn
and 12th W Va marchetljip The two
lost nampd regiment were halted at
tjie soutn anu rearor the istli Conn
TViil livlnwllliin frtruwl 4 n r 1 it a nAn-

IfMreBgljgrdered 4tomnaradocfstJ mem- -

astonishment Ty0n No Am

dor rado- - towards oct Una and imnie- -
uiaieiy voi Jiy wavco lowarus nira nis
swbrdwitlia MvTiIjg handRerchte cm
thejointihpxcof Co oinrBrKIuni
of tho 12th W VaJ our regiment re-
marked

¬

Her is nptgolngto surrcrifler
any of us There were no other Con-
federates

¬

in view at the time as was
not yet daylight aliZho one could
see a hundred yard orsso a man or

liKlnrtt ifl 141 ini T 1lmade said remark Iiie cannon shot
were passing overJnmi0closc our
heads but no musketry from tho
enemy

while the 18th Conn- - and other-regiment- s

the brigade were stacking
harms in surrender Col Klunk marched
the 12th W Va by fours to the north-
west

¬

Continuing over the mountains
in the same direction the regiment
without being attacked except onee Jy
30 40 cavalrymen arrived on June
17 Md thence marched

Mcrcershurg Pa some 20
from Gettysburg

Duringri the --time the 12thnAV Yn
spent there the regiment constituted a
part or a rorce or between 2000 and
3opp infantry and cavalry whonrter
the battle or Gettysburg raided Lone--
streets wagon train and captured be 4

tween sou and ouo wagons loaded with
all klnIsGrlobt they had takchrrom

stores In Pennsylvania and also cap-
tured

¬

about 300 prisoners the
same time

At the time the above surrender was
made by Gen Ely and other surren-
ders

¬

Milroys command the Con
federatesMIIroy with his staff and Or-
derlies

¬

rode off northeasterly to Har-
pers

¬

Ferry according to what was said
without contradiction and believed in
the cemmand at that time and subse

going to Bloody Run was put
under arrest there as stated in The Na-
tional

¬

Tribune At that time exchanges
of prisoners had not yet been stopped
and the men were surrendered at Win-
chester

¬

werq better off than who
marcneu away to mu in that
thoy were taken immediately toRIch
mond Va and got home
with a-- 30 day furlough Instead of con-
tinuing

¬

In active and arduous service
The loss of the 12th W Va In the two
days skermishing was two commission
ed ofllcers and five men killed and
about 20 wounded

The undersigned from his
and other knowledge of the numbers
present In Milroys command believes
that the figures of Early and Johnson
of the captured and of those taken
Richmond are about correct Tha
statement Tho National Tribune that

Col Ely and most of his brigade were
surroifhded and cotnnellcd tosurrcn- -
der is basedon misinformation They
were not surrounded as above stated
and who chose that course
marched away at Stephensons Depot
In full view of the command unmolest
ed up into Pennsylvania Tho truth ofir i ti a zlr-iusiuij inani--- i ii jiisi uiiiiinn snouiu
bo corrected therein B Caldwell
Firat Lieutenant and Adjutant 12th W
Va-- Wheeling W Va t

w IJesojcred USJpir
Judge George N lilts rot Providence

R Captal8fX5nelst R I
Cav and tajcpn prlsmfittiafcptSS 1861
at Waynesboro AOhtime of hiscaptirchLs horsa iasfijjfeothe was
sixuck over me neasiAWjHi a carbine

after surrender witfSlnbbcd In the
iddev Hts capthrswer51tnS tivVa Cav
Bcforc his Jtonjo asiifflio lie had
Wjunded four men tlrji p saber In
1902 JudsevBlbs wc4Ki5UiosShenan
doah Vallpy to visit tft ql friends theenemyr and --IVas enrmambd- - bj Hugh
Hamilton color bearer of the 4 th
Va Cav and one of those whom Judge
Bliss had In tho fight On
this visit Judge BHst learned that his
saber was takenlurThomai yGarnett
whom Bliss had strucl Vrth the saber
but who had followed him up and shot
his horse dead Garnett carried the
sabrtf thru thJ rest of the Avar and has
had It In his pohse ision over He
returned It toJuigo and It was
exhibited at4hc Reunion ntlhSilsroners of War t

- Old- - Belf llate
Alexander C Harter 27tU Me 2003

Richard street Dayton Ohio goes
south every year to visit the battle ¬

fields and on one of these tours picked
up a regulation bolt plate of which lu
sends us a rubbing and would like to
know ir anyone can tell him tho his-
tory

¬

of the owner On tho back of the
belt scratched John Co

llllh Po

MUSTERED OUT

P D Burton Adjutant of Gordon
Granger Post 64 of Grlnnell la re-
ports

¬

the following deaths among vet-
erans

¬

since October L F Mason Co
H 56th Pa at Livingston Mont Oct
3 1907 George Terry Mo Sol-
diers

¬

Home Oct 16 19Q7 David Hlg
Co K 22d la at Des Moines la

Oct 16 1907 W W Sargent Co H
8th la at Grlnnell Jan 6 190S Wil ¬

lis Davis Co B 35th la at Grlnnell
Feb 10 1908 L McGregor Co I 40th
Iowa at Montecr Feb 13 1908
George See Co K 18th la Soldiers
Home buried at Grlnnell Feb 13
190S J H Stewart Co E 4th la Cav
at Grlnnell Feb 16 1908 Saul Coul- -
son co H 28th la at Grlnnell Feb

3 1908 S F Cooper Colonel 40th
la at Campbell Cal Feb 21 1903
Wm Reltcr Co tt 37th Ohio at Grln
nell March 8 1908 Martin Bressler
Co A 50th Pa at Grlnnell March 12
1908 C M Bailey Co A 27th Iowa at
Des Moines March 27 1908

Editor National Tribune Following
is a list of the Mustered Out from
Chaplain Brown Post 106 G A R
at Valparaiso Ind read as the Roll
of Honor at our Memorial Day exer
cises for the past year Comrades
Prunett BronsonCo B 4th Conn
Sept 18 1907 James R Drapier Co
A 1st Mich Eng and Mcch Jan 5
1908 Isaiah Beam Co E 151st Ind
Jan 19 1908 David Ludlngton Co G
9th III Cav Feb 7 1908 Dr Oliver
S Wood Musician 9th Ind Feb 11
1908 Dr Columbus N Udell First
Lieutenant Co H 8th Iowa CaV April
28 1903 Charles M Gogan Sqrgeant
Co A 7th Ind Cav May 22 1908 be-
ing

¬

eight In eight months D D Rose
Adjutant

ROOT At his home in Wcstfield
Vt April 16 1908 Napoleon Root
He was born March 25 1828 Served
over three years In the 169th N Y
Vols His widow and children
survive htm

ROUSE June 2 1908 at the home
of his son near Glenburn N D
Charles B Rouse aged 78 years He
served In Co A 2d Minn enlisting in
June 1861 He was severely wounded
three times and received his honorable
discharge In June 1864 His widow sur-
vives

¬

him
SHELP At Haneys Corner Ind

June 6 1908 H Shelp He
entered the service while yet In his
15th year served in Co D 6th Ind
was wounded at the battle of Chicka
mauga the wound leaving him a crip-
ple

¬

thru life He was a useful hon-
ored

¬

and patriotic citizen His wife
and three children survive him

ZIGLER At Gilford III June 7
L1908 William Zigler aged 63 years
lie was born near j outh Bend Ind
served in Co C 128th Ind Hp leaves
a widow having been married but lit
tle more than two months before he
died

TILLOTSON At Davenport Iowa
March 14 1903 Francis M Tillotson
He served in Co E 9th 111 His widow
survives him

JACKMAN At Hamler Ohio April
21 1908 John B Jackman Ho served
In Co B 63th Ohio three years En-
listed

¬

at Defiance Ohio Oct 10 1861
Editor National Tribune Herewith

Is list of deaths of old soldiers oc
curring in vicinity during the re- -
eneilrs three of whom v ereTjwuof p0t I O nwhen to our a rebel olll- - f- -
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C 1st Mo Lt Art May 16 1904
Samuel Nulph Private Co E 4th Mo
Cav July 10 1907 Geo W Daggett
Sergeant Co I 10th Wis March 15
1908 Jacob Irwin Private Co D 13th
Iowa and Co D 7th Iowa Cav Feb
21 1908 R Pickering Adjutant
Lyon Post 24 Genesee Idaho

MURPHY At his home in Auburn
N Y June 15 Jamcsi Murphy at the
age of 58 Comrade Murphy enlisted in
1863 in the 9th N Y H A atthc age
of 13 and was discharged for being
under age Ho re enlLsted however
And served thru the remainder of the
war being mustered out as First Lieu-
tenant

¬

He had resided in Auburn for
50 years and was held In high esteem
by his neighbors He Is survived by a
widow and nine children

Surgeon Joseph Cleace Jr of Past
190 Department of Massachusetts G
A It New Bedford Mass reports the
following roll of comrades mustered out
in1907

Jan 17 William H Potter aged 75
Served in Navy

Feb 12 Frederick M Hammer aged
66 U S Navy

Stay 10 Henry Arnett aged 61 Co
H 12th R I and Co C 3d R L Cav

May 23 Albert fc Alden aged 69 C
D 4Gth Mass

June 1 Joseph L Cole aged 65 23d
Mass

July 12 George F Hammond aged
82 U S Navy
t July 27 Horatio D Green aged 60
Co G 1st Mass Cav

Aug 13 Eben C Adams aged 83 Co
A 3d Mass Cav

Sept 2 Henry C Farnham aged 70
Co I 20 th Mass j

Oct r Abial Williams aged 71 U
S Navy

Oct 27 Sylvester S Whitman aged
SO- - Co K 4th Mass

Oct 27 Wm W Bonney aged 65
15 th Mass

Dec 27 George H Bates aged G8
Co H 38th Mass Co D 42d Masj

BLAKESLEY At Seattle Wash
June 1 1908 Rev James N Blukcsley
He served in Co A 5th Mien Cav way
sunslruck at Gettysburg during the 1 ift
coxs battle was wounded in tliu ne it
at the battle of Cold Harbor tho result
being eventually total paralysis confin ¬

ing him helplessly for the l tter years of
his life He participated in 31 general
battles and in many minor engagements
and skirmishes The last 44 years of
his life were years of constant suf¬

fering His wife survives him
1AKR At Lake Placid in the Adl

rondacks June 11 Frederick H Farr
Mx Farr was a lawyer by profession
and served thru the Spanish American
War In Co L 3d N Y

HALE At Fremont Ohio Juno IS
1908 Andrew Jackson Hale He was
horn in Steuben County N Y May 2S
1828 went to Ohio In 1S43 served in
Co E 25th Ohio as First Lieutenant
and by detail as Acting Quartermaster
for the regiment One son and two
daughters survive him

HENGY At Ordville Cal June 13
1908 W S Henry He was born ift
Waukesha Wis March 9 1845 served
In Co B 36th Wis with rank of Ser-
geant

¬

His wife threo daughters and
two sons survive him

DORSEY At Ontario Ore Mav 21
1908 Francis A Dorsey He served in
po M 1st Iowa Cav was Commander
or ins ost u a it at nis ueatn tis
Wife and four children survive him

Editor National Tribune I have to
report the following deceased comrades
the past year lz

Comrade Thomas Runsford Corporal
Co A l45th Ohio N G J Pomona

Comrade J W Fallinsbee private
po A 13th Wis Pomona

Comrade I N Hughey M D Cap-
tain

¬

Co E 4Sth 111 Pomona
Comrade James H Lewis Sergeant

Co E 24 th Iowa Pomana
Comrade George F Robinson private

Co TJ 8th Me was the detailed guardtj Secretary of State Seward at the
time of attempted assassination 1865
Pomona C P Wilson Chaplain
Vlcksburg Post 61 G A R

TOLMAN Atv tho Chelsea Home
Massachusetts June 14 1908 Zenas
Tolman aged 70 years He served three
years In Co H 21st Mass enlisted un-
der

¬

Lincolns first call for three years
volunteers wounded at battle of Chan
ttlla Va and the bullet remained in
his body to his grave He leaves no
family

DUNNING At Davenport Wash
June 12 1908 Anson S Dunning aged
77 years He waa born at Tuscarora
Ohio served in Co A 3d Wis Cav His
wife and three children survive him

- i

By SENORA SARA

Abraham Lincoln is credited with this
epigram God must have loved common
people he made so many of them Of
course the great hearted man used the
word in Its true sense by which no slur
Is conveyed common as earth and sky
trees and grass sunshine and rain are
common just the plain average rank
and file of humanity to which most of
us belong gird against It as we may
And how we do gird against lt With
what waste of energy what perversity
of judgment what persistence in the
face of failure we strain and struggle
to do something anything that will
draw the eyes of our particular little
world toward the feeble twinkle of our
particular little candle all ears to the
silly tinklc tankle of our particular lit ¬

tle cymbals And perhaps just as we
believe wc have succeeded the world
grows weary of hiding its laughter and
ennui under specious applause nnd lets
us see and feci its indifference and de-
rision

¬

Then how cruel the awaken ¬

ing

Canny Robbie Burns was never can-
nier

¬

than when he wrote

O wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us

It wad frae mony a folly free us
An foolish notion

And so it would Not that the worlds
judgments are always immediately cor-
rect

¬

Given a plentiful supply of shrewd
ness and audacity and a plentiful lack
of honesty and sensitiveness a deal of
successful humbugging may be accom
plished The world lo es big brilliant
humbugs as much as lt despises small
silly ones But It requires talent to
make a great rascal or perpetrate a
great deception and it Is commonplace
people we are considering above all
the sort of commonplace people who
are spoiling their chances for being
estimable useful happy members of
society by trying to escape from the
limitations of their personality and de
lude the world and themselves into be-
lieving

¬

them something God never
meant them to be

Perhaps reader because you enjoy
listening to good music and can hum a
popular air without getting into more
than four or live keys before you are
thru with it jou imagine that by dint
of hard work and expensive teachers
you may become a musician or singer
jourseir Pltirul folly Worse than

foolish notions Dear young woman
or man singers and musicians are born
not made The musical car the tune
ful voice arc due- - to congenital confor
mations of the inner mechanism of the
throat and hearing apparatus and in
most instances this
to musical sounds is accompanied by
the musical Impulse or Instruct which
manifests itself even in infanoy The
musicians and singers who have charm-
ed

¬

the world almost withodt exdoptfon
sang before they could talk played upon
instruments before they could walk and
composed sonatas before they could
read i

Why your born singer the ohly
slnger ivho really reaches the --heart
sings without effort or instructions like
the bird on the spray Art may develop
but never yet created a fine oice or a
correct car Those charlatans of the
profession wiiq proclaim that every-
one

¬

can sing are preparing a terrible
day of retribution for themselves They
deserve to sit forever on damp clouds
listening to the awful chorus that as-
cends

¬

from the throats of their deluded
followers and the groans of their un-
happy

¬

listeners on thi3 unlucky planet
The amount of needless suffering en-

dured
¬

by a helpless public from this
cause-- alone mut eventually result In
a sort of protective union a society for
the prevention of cruelty to thetay
musical or something of the kind

Perhaps because you can paint flow-
ers

¬

only distinguishable from mops or
feather dusters by their cplqr prtlhaye

portrait hcaUi intelligence oreveryone you
that you have the making of an artLst
in you and so go on accumulating
spoiled canvas and acquiring Bohemian
habits of thought and conduct and
heaping up disillusions and disappoint
ments for yourself in the future

Perhaps because you have stammered
and strutted thru a part In an amateur
play and have been assured by
friends that no professional could have
done It better or have some perfunc
tory applause for a parlor recitation
happily unconscious of the rasped

nerves of a large proportion of your
helpless you dream of a dra
matic career Perhaps because you
have a natural glibness In the use of
words and some one you know who
In your is no cleverer than you
are Is making a success as u writer
you are following the Fata Morgana
which leads Its victims Intojhat slough
of despond the professtorfof literature

It may be that failling all else you
get an Idea that you can write poems
mayhap blank verse sonnets or even

back stuff Your partial friends
have lavishly praised your letters and
told you that in your unawakened soul
reposed the spirit of a literary genius
Possessed of a few society adjectives
like lovely just grand swell
swagger and the like you launch

your literary boat and tho impartial
friends have to suffer for It not only
the friends but the public There are
more hopeless failures in the
world than anywhere else If you have
the genius to write you will find It out
early Don t oh don t try to take up
your pen to amuse the public uhless
you have things of your own to say
Your knowledge must come from with
in You must know things yourself or
you cannot tell them entertainingly In
writing for the public reader you must
do one of two things entertain or In
struct A nonsense rhyme will amuse
a multitude but your instruction must
be disguised or ycur audience
will yawn Writers are born not made
so test yourself as to your birthright
before you take to the pen

FOWLER At Fremont Ohio where
he was born and lived his life with
conspicuous usefulness James Harrison
Fowler on June 20 1908 v He was born
Jan 5 1840 enlisted in the Spring of
1S61 and served three months in Co G
Sth Ohio reeniisted in 100th Ohio for
three years was promoted to First
Lieutenant captured by tlic enemy
Sept 8 1S63 and for 14 months suf-
fered

¬

tho torturcj of Salisbury and Llb
by prisons when he effected his escape
from the lnttcr and succeded In regain ¬

ing his old place in his company near
Knoxville and scrvcd until the war
closed His wife died many years ago
There were no children Three broth-
ers

¬

and two sisters survive him
SUMAN At Gushing Jkla May 4

190S Jacob Suman He was born In
Frederick County Marj land Sept 22
1S43 enlisted Oct 22 1862 in Co C

Ohio discharged with the company
juiy 3 13U tils wire one son and
three daughters survive him

T

And perhaps yes very likely ia
your desire to escape from the com
monplaceness of your lot you are neg-
lecting

¬

tho obvious duties of life and
turning your back on some useful work
some practical career for which you
are perfectly well fitted

Really when one considers the sub-
ject

¬
it ceases to be amusing Think of

wasted years the hearts consumed with
unfulfilled desires with humiliation
Jealousy envy and despair the homes
where there are plenty of girls and boys
but no real sons and daughters duti-
ful

¬
helpful and affectionate only a

number of morbid young crcaturca
throwing away their beautiful youth in
vain efforts to be or at least to seem to
be something which they never can be- -

Not that I would depreciate or dis-
courage

¬
the study of the arts except by

those of unquestionable talent On tha
contrary as a means of culture and
development or as a recreation after
other work the study of any of the arts
is eminently delightful and beneficial
to the Individual and the race

By all means If jou have time and
money to expend upon sfTch indulgences
and are sure that you are leaving no
duty undone practice the piano and
tho violin and the mandolin try to
sing even and to elocute but crush ouc
with an iron hand the first longing for
an audience that dares to show its ser-
pent

¬

head Paint abortive landscapes
and distorted portraits of your patient
relatives but dont hang them In the
drawing room or offer them for exhibi ¬
tion Write poems and novels and es
says if It gies you pleasure but dont
expect editors to accept and pa for
them

But you say how is one to know
whether there Is anything in these ef-
forts

¬

unless they are submitted to soma
such test True but do not hurry
Do not worry Work patiently along1
if you are sure your motive is not tho
ignoble one of self aggrandizement if
you feel that you are moved to jour
work by a pure delight in beauty and
an urgent need of expression and wait
in these days there Is always a JiirlTd
stretched out to snatch the bushel
from anyhldde r light of genius

The main point is know thyself
That is try to Try half as hard as
you have probably tried to deceive your-
self

¬
and others It will not be an easji

or a pleasant process but If undertaken
in the right spirit it will be a very
profitable one

Dont do as I have often seen a plain
or faded woman do place yourself be-
fore

¬

a mirror in the most favorable
light and gaze with satisfaction upon
the delusive reflection forgetting thati
you arc not going to carry that becom--
ing glamour about with jou but be
stared at in the full light of garish daw
by the cold eyes of an unfeeling world
No dont do that -

leather brace up nnd putting
under a veritable searchlight ex¬

amine yourself rigidly from everj pos i

sible point of view physical mental
and moral Dont spare yourself Drib
shock or one pang Compare
with tho finest specimen of manhcod
or womanhood you know Subject your--
self in short to a sort of mental Turk- -
ish bath writhe and groan if you muSt1
but keep lt up Then when you Kaye
alternately burned with vexation anp
shivered with horror until all clogging
vanities and illusions have beencleareil
away and you arc in a condition to
judge yourself without any tendency to
flattery proceed In a humble and con-
trite

¬

spirit to take account of stock as--

it were and gaze unflinchingly upon
the man or woman nature made your

In all probabillty you will see a very
unnotlceable person indeed with no
salient qualities of mind or body to lift
you above or sink j ou below the multi-
tude

¬

of your fellow

One need not let the discovery dis
hearten one Reflect that the tendency1
to exception kt far oftenor in the direc
tion of ugliness and disease and stupidi
ty and than it is in that of1

done a crayon on a solar print erjor beautj
that recognizes imagine

your

audience

opinion

straight

literary

cunningly

88th

yourself

creatures

viciousnets

Iin T if1yif IVint Ltmarlnia trlftts an
tail far greater responsibilities andL
perils and by no means Insure happi-
ness

¬

Be grateful for having been born
with even average advantages in the
fierce fight for existence Above alt
having reached the bedrock of j our reaH
self be brave enough and honest enough
to stand confessed what you are and
see what you can do in the way of lm- -
proving such desirable qualities or
overcoming such undesirable ones an
you may happen to possess

Cultivate your taste for the beauti ¬

ful and even a desire to excel butlet
your studies Include contentment of
spirit the power to admire without
envy or emulation modesty sj mpathy
amiability tact unselfishness and be-

fore
¬

you are aware of it you will havt
become lovable agreeable and admir¬

able And you will nave ceased to be
commonplace

x

Brooms should always hang when not
in use Have a hole bored thru the
handle four inches from the end and
large enough to slip over an ordinary
nail When left on the floor a broom
soon loses its shape and will not do
good work

B

To remove tea coffee cocoa or
chocolate stains soak in cold water
first then place the stain over a bcuvU
and pour boiling water thru It holding
the tea kettle at a night to Insure rorce

A small piece of window- - glass will be
useful for holding the leaves apart on
a cook book and one can read the
recipe and not soil the book by Wo
much handling

Water in which rice has been boiled
may be used for starching old lace
choice handkerchiefs etc It gives a
soft and dainty stiffness which addsa
charm to the appearance

Hair pillows are nice for babys cribj
or buggy They can be washed in th
hottest of water and dried by artificial
means and no damage is done them1- -

AMICK At Goshen Ind May 18
190S James Amick aged 64 years He
served in Co F 74th Ind

HOYT At West Roxbuiy Mass
May 8 1908 Isaiah F Hoyt agedi 0
years 9 months and 2 days He served
as Quartermaster 32d Mass uoirt

PARK At his home near Tiffin
Ohio May 17 Thomas L Park ged
74 years He served in the 164th Ohio
was treasurer of the regimental asso-
ciation

¬
from its organization His broth- -

crs David and Robert lost their lives ia
the war against the rebellion

DELCAMP At Mlllersburg Ind
about May 6 1908 Simon Delcamp aged
G8 years Ho served In Co I 74th Ind

PARKER At Brewer Me May 10
1908 Lorenzo D Parker aged 69 years
He served an enlistment In the 22d
Me reeniisted and was promoted toL
Sergeant In 31st Me and continued In
service until the close of the war 1865
He Is survived by his second wlfe anlV
hls sqn Edward K Parker of Boston
Mass

l
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